


About Us 
IC EVENTS is a Montreal-based production and AV solutions company. Our areas of expertise are 
large and small events, live shows, networks solutions, and electronics.

We specialize in lighting, audio-visual equipment and semi-permanent network setups. We offer 
turnkey solutions and professional staff such as production directors, technical directors and 
logistic directors.

In 2017 IC EVENTS created DVOX, a new generation device that enables simultaneous live audio 
streaming without the use of cumbersome equipment. First presented at C2 Montreal 2017 and 
Movin’ On 2017, DVOX is a user-friendly, innovative, reliable and secure live streaming device.

RIGHT WORDS. RIGHT NOW. Our mission is to perfect real time audio experience for both 
organizers and users, in events large or small, without the use of apps.



Sébastien Boulanger
Our President

Sébastien Boulanger is the owner, president and designer of the DVOX 
solution. Following his studies in electronics with specialization in 
automation and electrical engineering, he has worked for over 20 years 
in show business, and areas as diverse as events production, technical 
project development for government agencies, AV consulting, and 
technical direction.

In 2015 he opened his company IC EVENTS and is now president of a 
thriving team that specializes in AV integration, event production, and 
electronic product conception for special applications.

Throughout the years he has earned the trust of notable companies
such as C2 Montreal and International, Cirque du Soleil, Moment Factory, 
Musée d’Art Contemporain de Montréal, Lalala Human Steps, Montreal
Jazz Festival, les Francofolies de Montréal, Montréal en Lumière, Sid Lee, 
Solotech Intégration, Ministère de l’Immigration du Québec, Ministère de 
la justice du Québec et du Canada, and many more.



Kevin Villeneuve
Our Lead Developer

Kevin Villeneuve is CCNA and MCSA certified lead developer, systems 
and network administrator, IT specialist, programmer and graphic 
designer of the DVOX solution.

Kevin started as a Network Administrator for television and cinema. In 
2019 he moved on to the Audio-Visual scene as an IT and Integration 
Specialist with experience in a wide variety of IT-related fields like 
programming, hardware design and custom electronics.

His career path brought him to work with eminent organisations such 
as C2 Montreal and International, Danser Pour Gagner, La Voix/La Voix
Junior, Révolution, Moment Factory, Gentilhomme, Sid Lee, Clenche, 
Solotech Intégration, Cirque Éloize, Ministère de l’Immigration du 
Québec, XP Montréal, Pur FX and several others.



Our History
In 2016, when I was the technical director of C2 Montreal I had to plan simultaneous translation for a gathering 
of over 3000 participants. The audio streaming solution used at that time was the infrared system, and I had to 
rent at least 1000 specialized headsets in order to supply the required number of languages for the required 
number of conference rooms. I will let you imagine the extent of the logistics resources when it came to the 
organization of the lending counter.

It became obvious that I had to find an alternative to the infrared system if I took up the mandate in 2017. And 
that’s exactly what I did. 

Together with my company IC Events, I developed an audio streaming solution that required neither 
specialized headsets nor a large-scale material infrastructure. It was the beginning of DVOX, who at that stage 
was a functional prototype rather than a finished product.

Even though it was a prototype in 2017, DVOX became a major success, and we perfected it for future events. 
Today, I am proud to say that DVOX is greatly appreciated by users and organizers of all types of events.

Yours truly,

Sébastien.




